Abstract
Introduction
The research reported in this paper was conducted in the context of a broader project concerning the utilization of video applications within health care organizations. Web-based video has become an increasingly important communication medium within many types of organizations, including those in the health care sector [1] .
The deployment of video applications within many organizations necessitates encryption for security and privacy. In some cases this requirement is legallymandated. The health care sector is a prime example of where this requirement applies. The privacy of all patientgenerated data and data about patients is paramount.
Layer 3 Virtual Private Network (VPN) concentrators provide a practical means for meeting security and privacy requirements. They execute the Internet Protocol Security (IPsec) suite to authenticate, encrypt and decrypt IP packets, while facilitating trusted communications across firewalls to permit greater mobility for people working in those organizations.
A major concern is whether latency introduced by VPN-based encryption at the concentrator and decryption at corresponding VPN clients will be significant enough to impact the Quality of user Experience (QoE) to the already delay-sensitive medium of video. Evidence gathered in previous experiments [2] and [3] showed that the overhead introduced is significant.
This latency can be seen in Figure 1 for one video session from these previous experiments using the VLC video format and system. In this case, the video was 1:32 in length and is of a roller coaster ride containing segments with slow and fast motion.
This evidence of latency induced by VPN-based encryption is, of course, not enough to determine the impacts of latency on QoE; however, previous research has shown that latency can create significant perceptual problems for viewers [4] [5] . This research did not look specifically at latency introduced by encryption, however, which is the focus of the research reported in this paper.
QoE is not simply a subjective concern. Certain QoE levels may be mandated within certain health care sub- domains to ensure effective care through the best-possible presentation of video content to clinicians. This paper represents results from an initial research phase devoted to characterizing the impacts of VPNbased encryption on QoE within synchronous video communication sessions. In this initial phase, measurement techniques were developed for characterizing the network-level impacts of VPN-based encryption on video streams.
Synchronous video communication sessions include (1) live conferencing sessions, (2) webcasting, and (3) the streaming of recorded video to remote playback clients. Latency is not of concern in the context of video file transfer since such assets can be encrypted as a whole and then decrypted at the playback endpoint where network-related latency is assumed to be minimal or non-existent. This paper reports specifically on the impacts 3DES encryption and decryption performed by a VPN concentrator on the transfer of different types of videos, each type differing significantly from the others in terms of proportion and quantities of frame types. We constructed a testbed within the NRC-IIT network consisting of a Flash Media Interactive Server (FMIS) and a VPN concentrator that implements the 3DES algorithm. We then investigated how FMIS servers manage video streams for the three video types. Results of previous experiments using the VLC video server are also presented.
The ultimate objective of this research is to develop approaches to encrypting video streams within health care applications that exceed mandated QoE levels. VPNbased security will be increasingly important within the health care sector as organizations seek to provide patients with access points via commodity Internet services.
Future work will examine the AES-256 encryption protocol, which is becoming prominent in the health care domain.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background discussions related to this study. Section 3 discusses the experimental methods. Section 4 discusses the results of the experiments. Section 5 provides conclusions and a discussion of future work.
Background

Virtual Private Networks
As the popularity of streaming videos has continued to grow, security of streaming video data has become a major concern for both users and administrators. VPNs are increasingly being used to secure real-time video such as in video conferencing. These multimedia applications are always highly sensitive to delay. Using VPNs for multimedia applications requires that extra headers be added to video packets which leads potentially to more data fragmentation and more packets transmitted. This compromises quality of service (QoS) for multimedia transmissions. Therefore, it is very important to understand the behaviour of VPN-encrypted video streams.
VPN-based IPsec
VPNs provide secure data communications for selected clients within an existing public network or within a network to which a broader set of untrusted clients have access. Layer 3 VPNs provide such services at the Internet Protocol layer. IP Security (IPsec) defines a specific set of protocols for this layer. IPsec was designed by the IETF.
IPsec can be used, by itself, in a transport mode, where only the data part of an IP packet is encrypted. The IP header remains unencrypted in transport mode.
The use of IPsec in a VPN involves a tunnelling mode. A VPN device establishes a session or 'tunnel' between clients who request this service and some destination. IP packets are encrypted as a whole -header and datausing public key methods supported by the VPN device. These packets are then transmitted using new IP packet headers which allow them to be routed properly from the source and destination via a VPN device where they are authenticated and decrypted by the receiving VPN client. This client is typically a software application [6] . The 3DES encryption method has been in widespread use for IPSec [7] . A newer AES-256 encryption method [8] has been adopted by a number of industry and governmental sectors around the world, including health care.
VLC vs. Flash Media Interactive Server
VLC is an open source media framework developed by the VideoLAN project, which includes a client multimedia player application and a streaming video server. The current version of the VLC client is itself capable of streaming video and is now recommended by the VideoLAN project for streaming video over the VideoLAN Server or VLS. The VLC client is capable of streaming video in MPEG-1, 2, and 4 formats [9] .
Flash Media Interactive Server is an Adobe product, which is capable of streaming live video or Flash Video (FLV) files using the Real Time Messaging Protocol (RTMP) [10] .
VLC and FMIS show marked difference in their performance characteristics. Results in our previous experiments [2] showed that VLC sends video packets with different transmission rates depending on the content of video clips. Preliminary experiments for the results reported in this paper and using the roller coaster clip discussed above (see Figure. 1 ) show significant differences for the single packet transmission rates between VLC and FMIS. We employed Tcpdump to capture information about video packets as they were streamed from the video server to the client. To determine how FMIS and VLC transmit video packets we needed to calculate the transmission rate for individual packets to understand what the nature of inter-packet times between FMIS and VLC. The transmission rate for a single packet, ptr , is defined with respect to packet size, ps , and inter-packet time, ipt , as ptr = ps ipt . Tables 1 and 2 show inter-packet delay times for the first 20 frames of the roller coaster clip. Very small interpacket times can be seen for FMIS compared to all inter packet times for VLC in this one clip. Table 3 summarizes the single packet transmission rates over the data in Tables 1 and 2 . These results show a marked difference between FMIS and VLC and suggest that small inter-packet delay times represent short transmission delays. 
Methods
Little public documentation from vendors existed with regard to the streaming rate, throttling, and buffer management policies used by FMIS and VLC to guide the design experimental methods presented here. Initial ideas were found in the work of Kuang and Williamson [11] who researched the characteristics of real-time streaming on a wireless LAN. The methodology presented here was further developed out of previous research [2] and [3] in examining the bandwidth required for real-time video to provide good QoS. VLC was used as a server/client to test the characteristics of real-time video traffic such as variable bit rate (VBR) transmission and burst traffic. It was observed in these experiments that burst traffic exists depending on the content of individual clips.
Testbed architecture
We made modifications to the NRC-IIT network architecture to construct two testbeds, one using a wired network and the other using a wireless (802.11) network. These testbeds are shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. Both testbeds are designed to measure the encryption time of video packets in the VPN concentrator and decryption time of video packets at client side. The testbeds consist of the following network elements: a server running Adobe® Flash® Media Interactive Server (FMIS) instance for transmitting video packets into the network to the client, a workstation running a video playback client, a network switch, a Cisco VPN 3000 concentrator attached to the network switch, which establishes session-based authentication and 3-DES encryption on IP packets between the client and video server; and a workstation attached to the switch running a packet analyser (or "packet sniffer").
Experimental Data
Three different types of video clips where used for taking measurements using the methods described below:
• an interview video,
• an entertainment video, and
• a sport video. Each video type differs significantly from the others in terms of proportion and quantities of frame types: interacoded pictures or I-frames, predicted pictures or Pframes, and bi-predictive picture or B-frames. Different distributions of frame types impose different performance requirements on the video server and client in terms of streaming and decoding. This can be seen in a comparison of inter-packet times for each clip type in Figure 4 . The original video clips are muxed MPEG-1 files, which were used in previous experiments using the VLC video server. Each of these videos was converted to the Flash Video (FLV) format for use with the FMIS server in these experiments. The characteristics of each video clip type, obtained using the video client applications and the video capture application VirtualDub, are given in Tables 4 and  5 . 
Data Collection Methods
A single experimental session consisted of streaming each video clip type -interview, soccer, and entertainment --from the video server to the client as measurements described below were taken. For each testbed -wired and wireless --ten sessions using VPNbased encryption were conducted for each video clip type. A set of ten control sessions were run for each video type without VPN encryption. Only FLV files and the FMIS were used in the results reported below.
Experiments reported here where not run on completely isolated testbeds. Organizational resources and schedules have not yet permitted this. To compensate as best as possible, experiments were run late in the evening when competing traffic was minimal. In addition, the multiple sessions were intended to characterize performance across potentially variable external factors such as network congestion and CPU load.
VPN-side Measurements: Encryption Time.
To measure the time required to transmit VPN-encrypted packets, we connected a packet sniffer to the network switch to mirror the ports on the VPN concentrator to capture incoming and outgoing packets as they enter and exit the concentrator, where 3-DES encryption is applied to them. This is shown in Figures 2 and 3 . The packets that are captured through interface eth2 on the packet sniffer are non-encrypted video packets from the video server. The packets captured through interface eth1 on the packet sniffer are VPN-encrypted video packets. The amount of time for a packet to travel through the VPN Concentrator is the single packet time difference: eth1 -eth2.
Client-Side Measurements: Decryption Time.
There is currently no mechanism exposed to us to capture the precise start and end time of the decryption process. The tcpdump packet analyser system was employed to capture the arrival of packets at the client side but they were still encrypted at this stage. Tcpdump is an open source command-line tool for monitoring (sniffing) network traffic. Tcpdump filters packets for real-time streaming video and prints out packet information: packet frame numbers, packet time-stamps, and diverse information [12] .
Our general approach to this problem was to use tcpdump to observe the time difference between the arrival of the first encrypted video packet at the client side and the acknowledgement that is sent by the media player at the client side back to the video server. This method has faults, however. The number of encrypted video packets that arrive at the client side is not consistent for a given video. To compensate, we measure the time difference from the first segment of video packets that is received until an acknowledgement is returned. It was observed through preliminary experiments that this acknowledgement coincides with a gap of a few seconds between the decryption time of video packets arriving at the client and the encryption time of the acknowledgement packet that is returned to the video server.
Such video segments in this test are defined as the time from the arrival of the first video packet to the few seconds gap that occurs because the buffer has enough video at the client side to display video. Since the acknowledgement packet is very small, the encryption time in this case is almost negligible.
Inter-packet delay.
Inter-packet delay time is the gap between adjacent packets in seconds. This metric was captured from tcpdump time-stamps made at the video sender and those made at the egress interface, eth1, for VLC and FMIS. Figures 5, 6 , and 7 show the total measured propagation times for packets in each session of the three video clip types streamed from the server to video player within the wired testbed using VPN-based encryption and without encryption. These results show, as expected, that VPN encrypted video packets generally take significantly more time to travel from server to client than non-VPN encrypted video packets. Aggregate statistics from these sessions are shown in Table 6 . In addition to increases in propagation time from approximately 23% to over 66%, the introduction of VPN-based encryption brought, with one exception, greater variability in propagation times.
Results
As posited above, a straightforward explanation for increases in propagation times is that is is due to the time required for constructing the IPsec headers for VPN encrypted video packets and for decryption on the client end. The data suggest some possibilities for the variance in propagation times. It was observed during these experiments that the size of a single video packet increased from 1370 bytes before VPN encryption to 1458 bytes after VPN encryption. This suggests that the larger video packets might induce the VPN concentrator to fragment packets due to size. This may also introduce conditions for greater variability in propagation times. video clip types streamed from the server to video player within the wireless testbed using VPN-based encryption and without encryption. These results show, as expected, that VPN encrypted video packets generally take significantly more time to travel from server to client than non-VPN encrypted video packets. Aggregate statistics are shown in Table 7 . Greater variability in the propagation times was seen in the wireless testbed; however, the increases in propagation times where not as great as in the wired testbed. In addition, the degree of variation in propagation times where more similar in the wireless testbed than in the wired testbed. 
Conclusion
This paper documented initial efforts to characterize the impacts of VPN-based encryption on streaming video. Methods for estimating decryption times within a testbed were described, including a packet monitoring approach that allows the estimation of client-side decryption time, which is otherwise not directly measurable in closed video play applications.
This experimental approach was evaluated by measuring the video packet propagation times from server to client using three types of video clips in the FLV format. It was observed that VPN encryption increased the propagation time of video packets significantly. Wireless environments appear to introduce factors for greater variability in propagation times.
More extensive experimentation is now planned with a fully-isolated network. Specific mechanisms that contribute to VPN encryption-induced propagation delay will be identified as well as opportunities for optimizing the streaming of VPN-encrypted video, as suggested in [13] among others. Parallel experiments are also planned for the newer AES 256 encryption. It is expected that most health care organizations will standardize of this encryption method. Ultimately, this research is intended to characterize all impacts of VPN-based encryption affects from the network level to the real-time video quality at the client side the quality of user experience.
